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Details of Visit:

Author: Covertpunt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 16 Mar 2011 16.15
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Ground floor apartment, plenty of parking nearby.

The Lady:

Not the lady on the website! Poor show, I felt misled. This was my second punt in of the day see
previous FR. Arrived & was met by a lady who turned out to be Sabrina looks nothing like the
website pics was beginning to think I had wasted an entire afternoon. 

The Story:

 Offered a drink & shower, Sabrina asked if she could join me in the shower, why not I thought. She
may not be as per her pics but she knows how to get a guy hard! Back to the room & she soon had
my cock in her mouth, deep throat plenty of eye contact. Best BJ I have ever had & I've had a few.
On with the condom with me fucking her in the mish position until we both collapsed in each others
arms. Round two, this girl knows how to suck your cock shame she doesn't do CIM although I think
she could be persuaded! Sex in various positions followed by more OWO. Just the sort of girl you
wish you could lay your hands on when your feeling horny. Finished with her wanking me off to
climax. Superb oral technique may have to tickle her tonsils again in the near future.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes:

To be honest I am gobsmacked. I have known Sabrina for four year's now. I think you must have
got in a muddle and perhaps booked someone else by mistake as the lady on Sabrina's profile is
MOST DEFINATLEY Sabrina.

I notice that you are a first time reporter, I have no idea why you would maliciously lie in your first
report although I could guess. To be honest as malicious reports go this is rather a poor attempt.
Perhaps as a newbie you just got over exited after leafing through all those escort pages and got
your names in a muddle, it has happened before when a man cannot remember the name of the
lady he has booked. Either way, anyone is welcome to come down to MKE every other wednesday
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(when Sabrina works) as I can stand her next to the laptop and we can compare her to the picture's.
Our twitter follower's have seen her in non professional photo's and could clearly see it was her.

p.s I am the receptionist who was working on this day so Sabrina comes with a cast iron 100%
guarantee of authenticity as I do know whom I put on the rota and believe it or not, recognise my
girls on sight. :)
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